Draft Agenda as of July 20, 2021

October 12-13, 2021
Fall Investment Academy Forum
The Umstead Hotel & Spa
Cary, North Carolina
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BECOMING PART OF OUR COMMUNITY:
https://www.academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org/
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FALL FORUM KEYNOTE SPEAKER FACULTY
Day One Opening Keynote

Day One Morning Keynote

Day One Closing Keynote

Dr. Pippa Malmgren
Former Presidential Advisor
Best-selling, Award-winning Author

Grant Williams
Author & Podcast Host
Things That Make You Go Hmmm

Day Two Opening Keynote

Day Two Afternoon Keynote

Campbell R. Harvey
Distinguished Professor of Finance
Duke University and Research
Associate, National Bureau of
Economic Research

Mark Blyth
Author, Teacher, Political
Commentator, The William R.
Rhodes ’57 Professor of
International Economics, The
Watson Institute for International &
Public Affairs, Brown University`

Rod Collins
Host of The Thinking Differently
Podcast, Author of
Wiki Management: A Revolutionary
New Model for a Rapidly Changing
and Collaborative World

Day Two Closing Keynote

Colette Carlson, CSP, CPAE
Hall of Fame
Motivational Keynote Speaker
Human Behavior Expert
Founder, Speak Your Truth, Inc.
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FALL FORUM CONFIRMED SPEAKER FACULTY

Ken Akoundi, PhD
Founder
Cordatius

Celia Dallas
Chief Investment Strategist
Cambridge Associates
Fall Forum Co-Chair

Aoifinn Devitt
Chief Investment Officer
Moneta Group
Host, The Fiftyfaces Podcast

Susanne Gealy
Senior Director,
Investments
CommonSpirit Health

David Gilmore
Deputy CIO
The Harry and Jeanette
Weinberg Foundation
Fall Forum Co-Chair

Dana Johns
Senior Portfolio Manager,
Private Equity
Maryland State Retirement
& Pension System

Christine Kelleher
Chief of Investments
National Gallery of Art

Steve Marino
Managing Director, Private
Markets
SC Retirement System
Investment Commission

Antonio Rodriguez
Director of Investment
Strategy
NYC Board of Education
Retirement System

Chris Rudolph
Senior Director, Public
Investments
UNC Management
Company

Mark Steed
Chief Investment Officer
Arizona PSPRS Trust
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THANK YOU TO THE ACADEMY’S EDITORIAL COMMITTEE!

THANK YOU TO THE ACADEMY’S EDITORIAL COMMITTEE!

(Editorial Committee Members typically participate in at least one Academy Forum per year)

https://www.academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org/

THE EDITORIAL CONTENT COMMITTEE

The Editorial Content Committee (a group of dedicated asset owners and great friends of the Academy) will help set the
direction and develop the cutting-edge timely topics and themes for all programming. The Committee assists the Academy in
the recruitment of speakers, drives the development of the content, helps select the manager members and acts as an informal
advisory board and strategic resource. Our goal is to keep the investment community abreast of industry practices on a “realtime” basis and to sharpen the understanding of critical factors impacting long-term investment ideas leading to better returns.
The Academy helps investors to make more informed portfolio decisions by connecting them in-person with their peers from
similar institutions. Everyone who attends an Academy event is given an opportunity to contribute to discussions that take
place throughout the course of the forums. Exchanging information and “trading notes” with one another truly sets the
Academy apart from other conference organizations. Our members can always speak candidly because we prohibit the press
from attending our programs allowing CIO’s and the speaker faculty to share confidential information while on stage or leading
small groups. We typically limit our attendance at our Fall & Spring Forums, to less than 200 participants to enable members
to meet everyone while sharing their intellectual knowledge over the course of a day and a half. Editorial Committee Members
do their best to participate in at least one Academy forum each year.

Join a group of senior level decision makers in a collegial, comfortable, friendly, fun, non-sales type of atmosphere where allocators
and managers come together to share common challenges and exchange investment ideas. The Academy has fostered an
environment to learn and connect with one another in a way that promotes lifelong relationships, trust and friendships. The Academy
strives to have at least 50% of the attendees represented by the allocator community at all of our programs with a limited number
of managers and service providers who also can participate. All Academy gatherings and forums are completely off-the-record (no
press allowed) with a no-marketing policy. We encourage members not to solicit others during the conference programming.
Exchanging business cards is entirely appropriate. Time is dedicated during the opening evening of each forum to bring everyone
together for a down-to-earth, networking dinner where members can bond and get to know one another on a more human level.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

Andrea Szigethy, Founder, CEO & President
Academy for Institutional Investors, LLC.
Cary, North Carolina, 27513
Mobile: (919) 619-3265
Email: aszigethy@academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org
Website: https://www.academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org/

ABOUT THE ACADEMY FOR INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS (AII)

Academy for Institutional Investors, LLC (AII) is a boutique, woman owned, non-commercial educational investment
conference provider offering intimate roundtable discussions (The Academy’s Allocator Investment Huddles) and mid-sized
member forums (Fall & Spring Forums) for senior investment decision-makers from leading endowments, foundations, pension
funds, healthcare, insurance, single family offices (SFOs), multi-family offices (MFOs), OCIOs, consultants, asset management
firms and other financial institutions. The Investment Institute (TII) was originally founded in 2008 specifically to educate
institutional investors and managers in North Carolina as well as the surrounding southeastern states. In 2016, TII expanded
to include allocators and managers from around the country, while still maintaining a strong emphasis on the southeast where
our roots were formed. In March of 2021, Andrea Szigethy, Founder, CEO & President decided to re-brand TII to a new name
Academy for Institutional Investors, LLC. The Academy features some of the most well-known experts, leading asset owners,
as well as policy makers, economists, research strategists, leadership authorities, money managers and some of the most
prominent institutional investors from around the country bringing them together for face-to-face conversations and debates
in unique venues in the Southeast. The programs cover complex issues surrounding the financial industry and the speaker
faculty analyzes risk while revealing many opportunities in the current market environment. A hallmark of the Academy is that
the number of allocators who attend will always surpass the number of managers at each program.

ABOUT ANDREA
Andrea has been working as an educator in the financial sector bringing investment professionals
together for 23 years! Prior to entering the investment world, Andrea produced pharmaceutical
conferences for 4 years where she first realized her love for running events, connecting senior
executives with one another, building networks, and researching hot industry topics to develop high
quality content for her audiences. Andrea has decades of experience helping her clients to
strengthen bonds with one another in a relaxed, friendly, non-sales type of atmosphere, fostering an
environment to learn and connect in a way that promotes lifelong relationships, trust, and friendship
among one another. High-caliber investment education, sophisticated investor attendees and indepth fun networking are the key components of The Academy’s mission. At the end of every event,
you will leave with a head full of new ideas and a handful of new friends that will feel like your
extended family year after year. Academy for Institutional Investors offers new members into our
circle of family friends at each event while striving to keep the community to a small niche group of
sophisticated investors with a limited number of managers and service providers.

Andrea Szigethy
Founder, CEO & President
Academy for Institutional Investors, LLC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Academy for Institutional Investors, LLC, (Formerly TII) Founder, CEO & President (March of 2021)
The Investment Institute (TII), Founder & CEO (2016 to Present)
The NC Investment Roundtable & NC Investment Institute, Founder (2008-2016)
Morgan Creek Capital Management, Partner & Dir. of Marketing, Branding, IR & Client Education (2006-2016)
NMS Management, VP, Program Development & Sales (1999-2004); President in (2005)
Institute for International Research, VP, Programming, Pharmaceutical/Biotech Division (1995-1999)
North Shore University Hospital, Vocational Rehabilitation Job Coach (1993-1995)
Computer Associates, Leads Generator/Client Service (1991-1993)
Bachelor of Arts Degree (1991) dual concentration in Business Administration and Psychology from SUNY Albany and continuing
credits towards a Master of Arts in Social Work from Adelphi University
Serves on the Strategic Advisory Board for the CFA Society North Carolina
One of the founding members of the NC Chapter of 100 Women in Finance
Serves on the Board of the Morgan Creek Foundation, Chapel Hill, NC
Serves on the Advancement Committee for The Hill Learning Center, Durham, NC

THANK YOU TO OUR AMAZING FALL FORUM SPONSORS FOR YOUR
COLLABORATION, CONTRIBUTION & COMMITMENT TO THE
INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR COMMUNITY!
We are so grateful to have such wonderful managers and service providers willing to support the Academy
community for our first Fall Investment Academy Forum since the Covid lockdown. We appreciate your
willingness to travel to North Carolina and spend time with us! Without your help, guidance, and financial
support we would not have been able to meet-up like this in person! This has also tremendously helped the relaunch of the Academy for Institutional Investors (formerly TII)! Thank you, thank you, thank you for helping to
support our mission for education and for bringing our allocator community back together again!

Lead Supporter Level

Contributing Supporter Level

For More Information on Becoming a Sponsor to the Fall Forum:
Email Andrea at aszigethy@academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org
Website: https://www.academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org/events/fall-academy-investment-forum/#sponsors
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October 12-13, 2021
Fall Investment Academy Forum
The Umstead Hotel & Spa, Cary, North Carolina

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2021
DAY ONE
10:00 am – 10:45 am

Registration Opens & Networking Time at The Umstead Hotel & Spa, Cary, NC
https://www.theumstead.com/
GPS Navigation Address: 5 SAS Campus Drive, Cary, NC 27513
Closest Airport: (RDU) Raleigh-Durham International Airport (10-minute drive to hotel)

10:45 am – 11:00 am

Welcome to the Fall Investment Academy Forum 2021 & Introduction to Forum Co-Chairs
Forum Host:
Andrea Szigethy, Founder, CEO & President, Academy for Institutional Investors, LLC

Fall Forum Co-Chairs & Members of the Academy’s Editorial Committee:
Celia Dallas, Chief Investment Strategist, Cambridge Associates
David Gilmore, Deputy Chief Investment Officer, The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation

11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Opening Keynote Address
An Update on the World Economy: Where Should Investors Allocate Capital & What’s on the Horizon?

Dr. Malrgren is an economist who brings simple sensemaking to the complexities of the world economy, geopolitics, and
technology. She’s advised Presidents and Prime Ministers, co-founded an award-winning tech firm, worked in finance and
asset management and served as a judge in The Queens’s Enterprise Awards competition and as a regulator of technology
standards. She has lectured at Sandhurst, Duke Fuqua GMEBA, INSEAD, UT Austin and Tsinghua University in Beijing. She
draws on her experience as an Economic Advisor in the White House and as the Chief Currency Strategist, and as the
Deputy Head of Global Strategy for global investment banks. She’s also been involved in robotics and autonomy having
Co-Founded a firm which won the CogX Award in 2020. She has been named a Most Influential Woman in Tech by
AccelerateHer and WeAreTech Women. She is also a bestselling author of award-winning books including The Infinite
Leader (October 2020), The Leadership Lab, which won the International Press Award in 2020 and was named Business
book of the Year in 2019 and Signals: How Everyday Signs Help Us Navigate the World’s Turbulent Economy, a crowdfunded best-seller (2016) and Geopolitics for Investors (2015).
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Pippa Malmgren, Former Presidential Advisor, Best-selling, Award-winning Author
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October 12-13, 2021
Fall Investment Academy Forum
The Umstead Hotel & Spa, Cary, North Carolina

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2021
DAY ONE (Continued)
12:00 pm – 12:45 pm

Keynote Address
The Mother of All Decisions: Inflation vs. Deflation
There is barely a portfolio in the world that will survive if you don’t have a plan for inflation.
Keynote Speaker: Grant Williams, Author & Podcast Host, Things That Make You Go Hmmm

12:45 pm – 1:15 pm

A Follow Up Conversation with our Opening Day One Keynotes

Moderator: Mark Steed, CIO, Arizona PSPRS Trust (Member of the Academy’s Editorial Committee)
Keynote Panelists:
Dr. Pippa Malmgren, Former Presidential Advisor, Best-selling, Award-winning Author
Grant Williams, Author & Podcast Host, Things That Make You Go Hmmm

1:15 pm – 2:30 pm

Networking Luncheon – (Be Ready for Ice Breakers & Trivia)!

2:30 pm – 3:15 pm

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion in the Investment Management Business

Allocators from pensions, endowments, foundations, hospitals, and family offices have been known as the leaders of the
industry when it comes to investing in many new types of programs. This dynamic conversation will address the best
practices and challenges faced within their own investment offices when it comes to diverse manager selection, and
what they are doing about managers within their portfolio that are not diverse. How are asset owners thinking about
this moving forward and what steps are they taking to incorporate diverse managers into their overall investment
programs.
Moderator: Aofinn Devitt, Chief Investment Officer, Moneta Group & Host, The Fiftyfaces Podcast
Panelists:
Susanne Gealy, Senior Director, Investments, CommonSpirit Health
Christine Kelleher, Chief of Investments, National Gallery of Art
Chris Rudolph, Senior Director, Public Investments, UNC Management Company
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2021
DAY ONE (Continued)
3:15 pm – 3:50 pm

The Future of Private Credit

Has the private credit market changed since the Great Financial Crisis? How has the market changed over the last 12 to
18 months? Which sectors have experienced higher portfolio default rates? What due diligence lessons have both GPs
and LPs learned as a result? Will portfolio management change going forward? Where are the distressed
opportunities? What is the longer lasting impact on real estate credit? How are allocators looking at these strategies
today and where are they finding new opportunities? What role does private credit play in allocators’ portfolio? What
target returns are allocators are seeking for private credit?
Moderator: TBD
Panelists:
Steve Marino, Managing Director, Private Markets, SC Retirement System Investment Commission
Panelists TBD

3:50 pm – 4:15 pm

Networking Afternoon Break

4:15 pm – 4:45 pm
Session TBD
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2021
DAY ONE (Continued)
4:45 pm – 5:45 pm

Closing Day One Keynote
Strategic Risk Management: Designing Portfolios and Managing Risk

Having just experienced a global pandemic that sent equity markets into a tailspin in March 2020, risk management is a
more relevant topic than ever. It remains, however, an often poorly understood afterthought. Many portfolios are
designed without any thought given to risk management before they are handed off to a dedicated—but separate—risk
management team. Our keynote speaker today is one of the co-authors of Strategic Risk Management: Designing
Portfolios and Managing Risk. The book envisions a marriage between the investment and risk processes. The authors
provide a new framework for portfolio design that includes defensive strategies, drawdown risk controls, volatility
targeting, and actively timing rebalancing trades. You will learn about how the book’s new approach to risk management
fared during the recent market drawdown at the height of the COVID-19 pandemic. You will also discover why the
traditional risk weighting approach only works on certain classes of assets. This session will discuss how the book
accurately evaluates the costs of defensive strategies and which ones offer the best and most cost-effective protection
against market downturns. Finally, you will learn how to obtain a more balanced return stream by targeting volatility
rather than a constant notional exposure and gain a deeper understanding of concepts like portfolio rebalancing.
Keynote Speaker: Campbell R. Harvey, Distinguished Professor of Finance, Duke University and Research Associate,
National Bureau of Economic Research

6:15 pm & 6:30 pm

NETWORKING DINNER PARTY!

Shuttles will depart from The Umstead Hotel to Welcome Reception & Dinner Party across the street
Complimentary roundtrip shuttles will be provided. The first shuttle will depart the hotel beginning at 6:15 pm.
It is a two-minute drive across the street. We will provide early shuttles back for anyone wishing to come back
beginning at 8:30 pm and run them until 10:00 pm.

6:30 pm & 9:30 pm

Welcome Reception & Networking Dinner Party for All Attendees at Ko·an (2 mins from hotel)
Ko·an Address: 2800 Renaissance Park Pl, Cary, NC 27513; Website: https://www.koancary.com/
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2021
DAY TWO
7:30 am – 8:50 am

Allocator Closed Door Breakfast Session

This closed-door breakfast session creates the opportunity for LPs to come together to discuss the challenges they face
and brainstorm solutions in an intimate, informal atmosphere. The interactive format allows time for candid
conversations and enables participants to collaborate with one another. This is a great time for allocators to reconnect
or meet new members. We will allow one senior investment professional from each of our sponsoring firms into the room
to join in on the conversations.
Allocator Table Moderators TBD

8:15 am – 9:00 am

Breakfast Available for All Other Attendees

9:00 am – 9:45 am

Day Two Opening Keynote
The Real Costs of Climate Change & How it Impacts Investors

The basic problem is that half of the country runs on a carbon economy, while the other half does not. There are big risks
that are going to push us one way rather than the other. In this keynote address, Mark Blyth will discuss the science debate
over what is happening; the regulatory risk; technological leadership, and business model risk. If you add this all together,
carbon politics trends one way, assets get stranded and exposed to greater regulatory risk and substitution.
Keynote Speaker: Mark Blyth, Author, Teacher, Political Commentator, The William R. Rhodes ’57 Professor of
International Economics, The Watson Institute for International & Public Affairs, Brown University

9:45 am – 10:30 am

Lead Sponsor Session TBD – Hold

10:30 am – 11:00 am

Morning Networking Break

11:00 am – 11:45 am

Allocator CIO Panel Discussion – (Topic Under Development)

David Gilmore, Deputy Chief Investment Officer, The Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Foundation
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2021
DAY TWO (Continued)
11:45 am – 12:30 pm

Investment Office Modernization for Long Term Investors: What Should You Expect?

Many investment offices have undertaken or have been thinking about upgrading their investment office technology. The
panel represents CIOs from various institutions representing the entire spectrum: from those who are considering, to
those who have completed, with varying success. Hear real stories from those who are in the process of implementation
and learn about the intellectual challenges that they are faced with. What are the benefits of modernizing your investment
office and how can this help your investment staff to quickly evaluate investment opportunities? Ken Akoundi, our expert
moderator, has been consulting for many years to pensions, endowments, and foundations. He also founded Investor
DNA, with the belief there was a need to broaden the knowledge of long-term investors. His readership has grown to over
15,000 including many CIOs in North America.
Moderator: Ken Akoundi, PhD, Founder, Cordatius

Panelists:

Antonio Rodriguez, Director of Investment Strategy, NYC Board of Education Retirement System
Mark Steed, Chief Investment Officer, Arizona PSPRS Trust
Two More Allocators TBD

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
Networking Luncheon

1:30 pm – 2:15 pm

Keynote Address
Could We Have Managed Covid-19 Differently?

The enormous scale of the recent coronavirus pandemic presented us with the greatest management challenge of
our new century. One of the most striking developments of the pandemic is how quickly democratic societies
morphed into authoritarian states as governmental leaders instinctively defaulted to the heuristic thinking of one
discipline of experts and to the exercise of command-and control management practices. Could we have managed
this crisis differently? Citing the Nobel prize winning research of Daniel Kahneman and the lessons learned by
General McChrystal in the war against Al Qaeda, Rod Collins considers how we could have managed a complex
problem more effectively by trusting the evidence of data over the opinions of experts and using a networked
management approach to manage the population through the greatest social system crisis of our lifetime.
Keynote Speaker: Rod Collins, Host of The Salt Flats Innovation Podcast, Author of Wiki Management: A
Revolutionary New Model for a Rapidly Changing and Collaborative World
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2021
DAY TWO (Continued)
2:15 pm – 3:15 pm

Closing Keynote Address
The Connected Leader: Many Communicate…Few Connect!

Successful, effective leaders recognize the need to authentically connect on a human level, whether virtually or in-person,
to create influence and impact. Connected leaders model courageous behaviors that create a culture of clarity,
transparency, inclusion, and accountability, even in the most challenging times. The common denominators of the most
successful individuals are their ability to effectively communicate and connect, regardless of situation, location, or
audience. In a competitive world filled with a global workforce, numerous communication channels, and daily digital
distractions, getting your message heard has never been more challenging. Clear, concise communication is no longer
enough to get results: connection must be part of the equation. In this engaging, uplifting, and research-based program,
attendees will master their ability to communicate and connect on deeper levels, creating an environment where people
thrive. Amplify your impact and form crucial relationships that drive productivity, engagement, and collaboration by
learning how to:
•
•
•
•
•

Communicate with candor and clarity while maintaining a respectful, human connection
Drive positive change through intentional and impactful communication, thoughtful questions, and empathetic
listening
Learn specific communication techniques that will inspire action and cooperation, address conflict, and extract
more value and productivity from your teams
Foster healthy communication through focused, dedicated behaviors
Be a Human Highlighter™ who champions the accomplishments and strengths of every individual on your team

Colette teaches audiences how to transform relationships through the power of connected conversations. She has the
outstanding ability to connect through engaging content and laugh-out-loud humor. With a Master’s Degree in Human
Behavior, and more than 20 years of experience helping individuals change behaviors that impact their success, Colette
understands the psychology, mindset, and skills required to make positive, long-lasting change. Colette is a Certified
Speaking Professional (CSP), a designation held by fewer than 10% of the members belonging to the International
Federation for Professional Speakers. In 2017, Colette was inducted into the CPAE Speaker Hall Fame®, a lifetime award
that honors professional speakers who have reached the top echelon of platform excellence. Trusted clients include
Boeing, Microsoft, Procter & Gamble, Federal Express, Fidelity, Domino’s Pizza, Great Clips, and the United States
Government.
Keynote Closing Speaker: Colette Carlson, CSP, CPAE Hall of Fame Motivational Keynote Speaker and Human
Behavior Expert Who Transforms Relationships Through the Power of Connected Conversations & Founder, Speak
Your Truth, Inc.

3:15 pm – 3:20 pm

Closing Remarks & End of the 2021 Fall Academy Investment Forum
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THE ACADEMY COMMUNITY

The Academy Community is comprised of CIOs, CEOs, CFOs, Presidents, Portfolio Managers, Senior Investment Directors,
Managing Directors, Principals, Senior Investment Associates, and other Financial Professionals. When you Register for an
Academy Forum, you will automatically become a member of our Institutional LP/GP Community (membership dues are
automatically built into the registration fee per event). By registering for the Fall Forum 2021, you will be given priority
registration access to the Spring Forum 2022 should your schedule allow you to attend.

TO REGISTER & PRICING INFORMATION

https://www.academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org/events/fall-academy-investment-forum/fall-forum-registration/
Asset Owners/Allocators
(Investment Research Professionals)
Endowments
Foundations
Pension Funds
Healthcare/Hospitals
Single Family Offices (SFOs)
Multi Family Offices (MFOs)
Sovereign Wealth/Insurance Firms
Outsourced CIOs
Investment Consultants

Managers/Asset Management
Hedge Funds
Private Equity Funds
Venture Capital Funds
Real Estate Funds
Real Assets Funds
Fixed Income/Traditional Funds
Asset Management Firms
Fund-of-Funds
Emerging Managers
Alternative Investment Funds

Limited # of Service Providers
Cap-Intro Groups
Third Party Marketing Firms
Placement Agents
Accounting Firms/Law Firms
Technology Solutions
Other Service Providers

UPCOMING PROGRAMS!

By “Invitation Only” - Allocator Investment Huddle
December 6-7, 2021
Venue, TBD in the Southeast

Reception & Dinner on Dec. 6th from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Huddle Conversations on Dec. 7th from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Limited to 20 Allocators; 4 Supporting Managers
(Allocators must commit to attend dinner and all huddle conversations)

For an Invitation & More Info: Contact Andrea Szigethy at aszigethy@academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org

_________________________________________________________________
The Spring Investment Academy Forum
May 16-17, 2022
Venue, TBD in the Southeast

(Maximum of 200 Participants with at least half of the attendance reserved for the allocator community)
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BENEFITS OF BECOMING PART OF THE ACADEMY COMMUNITY

When you register for an Academy Forum, you will automatically become a member of our Institutional LP/GP
Community.

•

When you register for the Fall Forum 2021, you will be given priority registration acess to the Spring Forum 2022
should your schedule allow for you to attend. Once part of our community you will never be waitlisted.
Join a group of senior level decision makers in a collegial, comfortable, friendly, fun, non-sales type of atmosphere
where allocators and managers come together face-to-face to share common challenges and exchange investment
ideas. The Academy has fostered an environment to learn and connect with like-minded asset owners and managers
in a way that promotes lifelong relationships, trust and friendships.
Attendance is limited to 200 people per event for a more intimate setting then other conferences. The number of
allocators who attend will always surpass the number of managers and service providers.
Managers/Service Providers receive a complimentary asset owner guest pass included with their registration.
All Academy programs are completely off-the-record (no press allowed) with a no-marketing policy. We encourage
members not to solicit others during the conference programming. Exchanging business cards is entirely appropriate.
Take part in the down-to-earth networking reception and dinner the opening night of each event. This is where our
community bonds and gets to know one another on a more human level. These dinners are not to be missed!
Asset Owners/Allocators can take part in the closed-door breakfast meeting during each program. This is a special
time where allocators exchange ideas and trade notes with one another in a confidential smaller group setting.
Branding on the Academy’s website and Forum App showcasing how your organization supports the mission for
education.
Educational white papers or research reports can be submitted to be posted on our Forum App (no marketing
materials).
Forge new relationships, reconnect with existing ones and build trust with one another by developing deeper bonds
with your peers twice a year! Many opportunities to collaborate with institutional investors, family offices,
consultants, and asset managers.
Opportunity to Earn CPE Credits Academy for Institutional Investors is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as
a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have
final authority on the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be
submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website: www.nasbaregistry.org.
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Event Information
CONFERENCE VENUE FOR THE FALL INVESTMENT ACADEMY FORUM
The Fall Forum will take place on October 12-13, 2021
Venue: The Umstead Hotel & Spa in Cary, NC.
GPS Navigation Address: 5 SAS Campus Drive, Cary, NC 27513
Phone: 919.447.4000
Website: https://www.theumstead.com/
Airport: (RDU) Raleigh-Durham International Airport (10-minute drive to Umstead Hotel)
SUGGESTED ATTIRE: Business Casual for Conference and Dinner Party
IMPORTANT POLICY NOTES: The Academy for Institutional Investors reserves the right to qualify any attendees registering
for this event. There will be no refunds for cancellations or no-shows. You may substitute a participant from your own or a
similar organization. Media and Press are not permitted at Academy Forums.
DINNER VENUE FOR TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2021
TIME: 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM
RESTAURANT: kō•än; ADDRESS: 2800 RENAISSANCE PARK PLACE, CARY, NC (2-minute drive from hotel)
(TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED TO AND FROM DINNER)
There will be a fun networking dinner party for all members and speakers that will take place on Tuesday evening October
12th from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm at kō•än. Transportation will be provided for all attendees to and from the Umstead Hotel. The
Academy will have access to the entire restaurant just for our group! There are two beautiful outdoor patios as well as a
gorgeous indoor facility and a large bar area perfect for networking! This location is just 2 minutes across the street from The
Umstead Hotel. Visit the website at https://www.koancary.com/
HOTEL ROOMS – BOOK ASAP!
All attendees are responsible for their own travel reservations and hotel accommodations. Please reserve a room at the
Umstead’s discounted room block as soon as possible as these rooms won’t last very long!
The Umstead’s Phone#: 919.447.4000
Umstead reservation link: https://reservations.travelclick.com/108335?groupID=3228492
(Overflow Hotel located across the street from the Conference)
The Embassy Suites by Hilton Raleigh Durham Research Triangle
201 Harrison Oaks Blvd. Cary, NC 27513
Local Phone: 919-677-1840 - Phone # for call in reservations: 1-800-Embassy; Discounted Group Code AAH
Embassy Reservation Link:
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?&ctyhocn=RDUAPES&groupCode=CESAAH&arrival=20211011&depa
rture=20211014&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,en,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT

TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN RDU AIRPORT AND THE UMSTEAD HOTEL
Individuals are responsible for arrangement and payment of their own travel to and from the forum. Taxis are available
outside of baggage claim at RDU Airport and it is typically easy to get an UBER. Or click here for more info:
https://www.rdu.com/ground-transportation/. Additional private transportation options include RDU Taxi at 919.840.7277
and Carolina Livery at 919.957.1111. You can also contact The Umstead Hotel concierge at 919.447.4000 to assist with any
questions or requests.
DOWNLOAD OUR NEW EVENT APP ON YOUR MOBILE DEVICE
Please search the App Store or Google Play to add “Academy for Institutional Investors” app to your mobile device. If you
already had the old “TII” app, please delete and re-add the new app so that you will have the most up-to-date version.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BECOMING PART OF OUR COMMUNITY:
https://www.academyforinstitutionalinvestors.org/
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